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is book is dedicated to the wonderful owners, managers,
and chefs who contributed their time and recipes.

is is their book, as much as it is ours. —J.S.

To Charles, a meat enthusiast —H.T.
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Calling yourself a Texan is a bold statement. texas is a big state and we texans

are known for our big appetite for all things beef—and the big ranches that produce this beef. after

all, texas is where the modern day ranching industry began over 100 years ago on the chisholm trail,

a legendary cattle drive route starting at the tip of texas on the Rio Grande and leading to the mar-

kets and railheads north to kansas. e Fort Worth Stockyards was a stopping-off point for cowboys

to rest their bones, get a hot bath, some whiskey and—most important— a big steak. Just as the cow-

boys coming off the trail yearned for a big juicy steak, our appetite for beef now is as big and strong

as it has ever been, and doesn’t seem to be diminishing. although times have changed in the last

hundred years, our appetite for all things beef is still as strong as ever—and getting stronger. cook-

ing with beef has come a long way, but it also remains unchanged in many ways. From our humble

beginnings, texas has grown into a formidable force in world cuisine and beef has played a major role

in this. You can still find steaks cooked in the old-time traditions of the chuckwagon cooks today in

such landmark places as Perini Ranch in buffalo Gap or cooked in ultra-modern 1200-degree broilers.

and you can find a lot more.

e restaurants and talented chefs featured in this book are as legendary as the state they cook in

and hail from. e cooking methods and styles used today are as varied and wide as texas itself. on

our Southern border you might find red chile-cheese enchiladas on top of a chargrilled ribeye steak;

or in the hill country, a thick juicy porterhouse crusted with a maple rub and grilled over an open

flame; or in the panhandle of west texas, a perfectly pepper-crusted smoked beef tenderloin; or in

the stockyards of Fort Worth, a simple chicken fried steak with perfect cream gravy. today’s texas

steakhouses are as unique as the cooking methods and the chefs that run them. one thing is for

sure: No matter where you go in texas, beef is still the king!

FOREWORD �

8 � Foreword
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Grady Spears, at Grady’s Restaurant
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10 � Introduction

INTRODUCTION �

e steak dinner at right was
photographed in the lobby of the

Stockyards Hotel, a hotel that
dates from 1907.

Welcome to the world of Texas beef. texans are proud of many things—and rightly so. cal-

ifornia may claim to have the most vegetarians (we’ll give them that), chicago may have better piz-

zas (it’s arguable), but when it comes to steaks, there just ain’t no other dog in this hunt. For reasons

that go all the way back to the chisolm trail and the Fort Worth Stockyards, texans own the brag-

ging rights to who has the best beef. billions of pounds of beef are produced annually here, and in

most parts, cattle ranches and auctions are as thick as fleas on a dog.

In almost any county, town, hamlet, or roadside stop, there is an establishment that bills itself as

a steakhouse. e simple reason for this is that texans do not like to be far from their favorite fare.

e restaurant doesn’t need to be pretty—the quality of the cutlery don’t matter as much as the cookin’,

as my grandmother would say. all it needs each day to attract long lines of hungry customers is to slap

a fresh, thick, juicy slab of texas-raised beef, grilled to perfection, on your table. almost every country

in the world boasts a restaurant named “texas Steakhouse” or some version thereof—proof, if you

didn’t already know it, that news about the quality of texas steaks has gone global.

cowboys and cattle are seamlessly knit into an iconic image of texas. cattle ranching has been a

way of life here for more than 100 years. What most people don’t realize is that it is still a way of life

all over texas. e texas Department of agriculture recognizes almost 3,900 farms and ranches in

222 counties across texas as having more than a century of continuous operation. collectively, texas

has 150,000 ranchers, cattlemen and dairy farmers, which accounts for 15% of the nation’s one mil-

lion beef and dairy producers. all 254 texas counties produce beef, and 45 counties have dairy herds

of 500 head or more. Got all that? Now you know why texans like to talk big—they ain’t just

whistlin’ Dixie.

Naturally, we can’t be the country’s leading producer of beef and not love the stuff. We do—we

absolutely do!—and we like to tell you about it. Don’t try to convince us that steak’s not good for

us, muttering about “cholesterol” and “fat,” and “but have you thought about the calories” as we cut
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Introduction � 13

into that first juicy bite of a t-bone. If I have to stop eating to remind you that beef has eight

times more vitamin b12, six times more zinc, and two and a half times more iron than that skin-

less chicken breast you just ordered, it just might ruin my dinner. I’ll be happy to inform you,

though, that beef is a natural nutrient-rich food, containing significant amounts of zinc, phos-

phorus, selenium and vitamin b12. In fact, if you’d like to have the energy to spend an extra hour

at the gym, I would advise you to try a steak someday soon!

but I digress. Let me take you back to the origins of texas beef. by 1854, as Harper’s

Weekly reported at that time, the most popular meal in america from coast to coast was

steak. by the civil War, americans ate twice as much beef as englishmen. Supplying the de-

mand for these quantities of beef became a problem and more spacious grazing land was

sought. the focus turned to the burgeoning West, and texas not only had the wide open

ranges, it had the cattle—wild cattle that had been imported and abandoned by the Spanish

in texas. these cattle were captured and became domesticated, after a couple of generations,

as the famous texas Longhorns.

our image of the texas cowboy was born on the great trail drives from the end of the civil

War to the mid-1880s. In that brief period of time, almost 10,000,000 cows walked the trails

from texas to the railheads of kansas and Missouri. Many trail drives pushed as far as Wyoming,

and even into canada. e 700-mile journey from San antonio to the stockyards of abilene and

beyond, moving at a rate of about a dozen miles a day, was called the chisolm trail. compared

to earlier efforts to move 50 or 100 head of cattle to market from Georgia or ohio, these texas

herds numbered in the thousands. In 1867, a man named o.W. Wheeler and his partners used

the chisholm trail to bring a herd of 2,400 steers from texas to abilene. is herd was the first

of an estimated 5,000,000 head of texas cattle to reach kansas over the chisholm trail.

e cowboys who made the cattle drives would have a limited variety of food on the trail, but

they made the best of it. chuckwagon “coosies” (cooks) served up foods that still exist on South-

ern menus—biscuits, stews, chili, jerky, and anything they could scare up along the trail went

into the pot. Longhorn was a tough meat, so the coosie had to pound it until tender, then dredged

it in flour and fried it up in a Dutch oven. We know this as chicken fried steak—poor folks’ food

that remains a belly-filling favorite.

“e Texans are perhaps
the best at the actual cowboy
work. ey are absolutely
fearless riders and under-
stand well the habit of the

half-wild cattle, being
unequaled in those most
trying times when, for
instance, the cattle are

stampeded by a thunder-
storm at night; while

in the use of the rope they
are only excelled by the

Mexicans.”

—eodore Roosevelt, 1885
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14 � Introduction

trail drivers quickly realized that Fort Worth was situated at an ideal geographic spot to rest and

re-supply before heading north across the Red River and into dangerous Indian country. because the

number of cattle driven through this town grew quickly, it soon became necessary to create a system

of pens for holding the cattle before they headed north. What we know as the Fort Worth Stockyards

was not the original location for this herding. When trail drivers needed to move the herds via rail-

roads in the late 1800s, the best place to put this railway was a couple miles north of town, which is

the current location of the Historic Fort Worth Stockyards.

Fort Worth became known as “e city Where the West begins” and the stockyards were designated
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Introduction � 15

a National Historic District in 1976, a hundred years after the arrival of the railroad. one of the oldest

restaurants still serving in the stockyards is the Star cafe, dating from the early 1900s. Daily, visitors can

still see longhorns driven down exchange Street, watch gun-toting cowboys roam the streets and alley-

ways, and visit many of the same businesses and hotels that have been in service for the last century.

is compilation of the recipes from the best texas steakhouses is the first of its kind. chefs

Grady Spears and tom Perini have spearheaded the effort to carry on the magnificent tradition of

cowboy cooking, giving it their own contemporary flair. kudos to them for keeping chuckwagon

food alive and vital!

Trail drives then and now: the
trail drive above is staged daily in
the Historic Fort Worth Stock-
yards.
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16 � Introduction

ere is no shortage of cooking competitions statewide in which steak is the star, but the king

of them all—the cookoff that can make or break a cook’s career—is the annual texas Steak

cookoff in Hico. e tiny town of Hico may be forever linked to the legend of billy the kid,

but for one day each spring the community “Where everybody is Somebody”—as their motto

proudly proclaims—creates their own brand of Lone Star lore as chefs attempt to taste victory

in the annual texas Steak cookoff, an epicurean event which has gained fame through its ap-

pearances on e Food Network and everyday with Rachael Ray.

First held in 2004, the competition is three-tiered: celebrity chefs, professional chefs, and

backyard cooks compete in their own category. Like this book, the Hico festival is an ode to

steak, a celebration of texans’ steak lust, and a great way to find new ways to cook steaks.

Finally, a word about how this book was organized and how to use it. We compiled a list

of the best recipes from the best steakhouses in texas, relying on food writer and reviewer June

Naylor of Dallas to choose the stars. It is by no means a complete list—we had only 200 pages

to fill!—and I am sure that you can add your own favorites to the bunch. We had to make the

difficult decision not to include the chain steakhouses, although many of them certainly serve

great steaks.

Many of the chefs wrote directions for cooking one steak at a time, but if you’re cooking

for company, the rub recipes are ample enough to add a few more steaks to the grill without

having to make a return trip to the grocery. Some businesses naturally didn’t want to give away

their secret rub recipes, but there are four listed (pp. 160-161) that should give you a good

range of choices.

e chefs and restaurants mentioned are the best in a very large bunch of good steakhouses.

ankfully, these businesses are generally alive and well, having weathered the latest economic

downturn by faithfully serving up what has long been a favorite food. It is my hope that steak

will always be a way of life in texas. It is part of our history—and we should never forget “who

brung us to this dance.” May you always find a steakhouse in any texas town, big or small, and

may these food traditions live on.

A few important icons: (shown
clockwise from upper left): a

Texas longhorn; the flag—
symbol of Texas pride;

legendary Southern hospitality;
and the state dish—chili.
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cattlemen’s Steak House, Fort Worth
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STEAKS
Ribeye. t-bone. Porterhouse. Sirloin. Flank
steak. ese are just a few cuts of beef that
americans enjoy eating. texas steakhouses
have as many ways to cook a steak as they do
counties, and we’ve found the best for you.

before you start to grill, though, take a
gander at our chart describing the many cuts
of meat and cooking notes for each. No use
ruining a perfectly good cut of meat by over-
cooking, or finding out too late that your
grass-fed meat takes much less time to cook.
We’ve put it all together for you on page 22.

If you prefer to buy local, find out all
about the texas organic cattle, called akaushi
beef. one more point about texas steak-
houses and their specialties: the rub’s the
thing. Decide for yourself whether today’s
steak will be wet or dry.
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20 � Steaks

GRILLED TEXAS T-BONE WITH ROQUEFORT PORT COMPOUND BUTTER
Taste of Texas Restaurant, Houston

Serves 8

Open since 1977, the Taste
of Texas is a family owned
and operated steakhouse.
Visitors can pick out their
own steaks at the restaurant’s
“butcher shop.” To complete
the traditional steakhouse
experience, the Taste of Texas
boasts an incredible collection
of museum quality artifacts
reflecting the heritage and
history of Texas.

8 (20-ounce) T-Bone steaks
Coarse kosher salt
Cracked black pepper
Roquefort Port Compound Butter (see recipe, p.158)

Salt the steaks and season them with cracked black pepper about an hour before they go on
the grill to help lock in the natural juices and bring out the beefy flavor. Let steaks stand at
room temperature during this time. e internal temperature of the steaks will rise a few de-
grees, which will decrease the amount of time they need to stay on the grill—and decrease the
likelihood of drying out.

to prepare the grill, heat grill to high to burn off any residue on the grates. after about 7 to 8
minutes, scrub the grates with a stiff wire brush until any residue is gone. once your grill is
clean, heat one side to medium-high and the other to medium-low. If you use a charcoal
grill, pile the charcoals mainly to one side, leaving a layer only 1 coal thick on the other side.

Next, oil the grill with a clean rag soaked with vegetable oil or grill spray. Using long-handled
tongs, apply the oil to your grill grates just before grilling to prevent sticking, being careful
not to squeeze any oil into the flames.

to make cross hatches—the proper grilling marks—on your steaks, place steaks over the
medium-high portion of the grill. Rotate the steaks twice, flipping only once, and grill for
about 2 minutes on each rotation. is produces beautiful perpendicular grill marks on both
sides of the steak and sears the steak over the higher flame. once you have nice grill marks,
transfer the steaks to the medium-low heat side of the grill, close the cover and allow the
steaks to slowly come up to the desired temperature.

check for doneness. e grill cooks at the taste of texas Restaurant check for doneness by
the “feel” of the steak, but the only foolproof method is to test the temperature of each steak
with a meat thermometer. Start checking the t-bones after about 12 minutes.

Note: Make sure to insert the thermometer into the thickest portion of the steak, away from
the bone. allow the steak to come up to temperature, and remove the thermometer immedi-
ately. Leaving the thermometer in the grill will melt it.

top with a pat of Roquefort Port compound butter (recipe, p. 158), and garnish with a sprig
of thyme and your favorite side, and serve hot.
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ackyard chefs revel in the mysteries of their cooking techniques; they credit their ritu-
als with being the main reason a steak tastes great. But connoisseurs know that it’s all
about location, location, location. The part of the cow the meat comes from determines

its tenderness, vigor, richness and personality. Although the meat industry is always
searching for different ways to cut up a carcass to market to consumers, in general the cuts
have remained the same.

What is meat, anyway? It’s sheafs of muscle fibers wrapped in connective tissue that’s
enlivened with some fat (not too much, by the way). There’s always a tug of war between flavor
and tenderness, and the idyllic balance is a matter of personal choice. Fat equals tender-
ness. If that’s what you are after, go for the cuts that emerge from the part of the cow that’s
doing the least amount of physical work, where the muscles are supple. These are located on
the critter’s midsection and back (tenderloins and rib eyes). Muscles that do the heavy lifting—
in the legs, shoulders and chest—have been conditioned to be sturdy and pliant. Meat from
these areas of the cow (clod, flank, round) will make up in flavor what it lacks in tenderness.

CHUCK
7-Bone Pot Roast
Arm Pot Roast
Blade Roast
Under Blade Pot Roast
Mock Tender Roast
Chuck Pot Roast
Chuck Eye Roast
Short Ribs
Top Blade Steak
Shoulder Petite Tender
Shoulder Tender Medallions

RIB
Ribeye steak
Ribeye roast
Rib Steak, small end
Back Ribs

SHORT LOIN
T-bone Steak
Porterhouse Steak
Tenderloin Roast (Filet Mignon)
Tenderloin Steak
Top Loin Steak

SIRLOIN
Sirloin Steak, round or flat bone
Top Sirloin Steak
Tri-tip Roast
Tri-tip Steak

ROUND
Round Steak
Eye Round Steak
Top and Bottom Round Steak
Tip Steak
Eye Round Roast
Bottom Round Roast
Boneless Rump Roast
Tip Roast

FLANK
Flank Steak

SHORT PLATE
Skirt Steak

FORESHANK
Brisket, flat half
Shank, cross cut

BRISKET
Brisket, whole
Brisket, point half

THE PERFECT CUT �

B

22 � Steaks

Chuck

Brisket Short Plate Flank

RoundSirloin
Short
LoinRib

Fore
Shank
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Remedy awaits, though: these cuts perk up consider-
ably when pounded, marinated or dredged in flour.
Americans tend to worship steaks from the upper

part of the cow, with the loin being the place where
all’s right on heaven and earth. Strip loins run a close
second. Top sirloins are a good standby (although
the same cannot be said for the sirloin tip, which is
best in stews or roulades that don’t depend on the
meat for their flavor). The tenderloin, on the other
hand, is indeed tender, but can be disappointingly
characterless. For sheer eating pleasure that memo-
ries are made of, the ribeye rules.
A cut that’s often overlooked by Americans, but

beloved by the Japanese, is the tongue. Juicy and
prodigiously flavorful, it is easily the equal to the rib-
eye in beefy charisma. There’s also a rumor about

cuts known as
“butcher’s cuts,” that
are the domain of the
in-the-know steak en-
thusiast. Skirt steak,
hanger steak or flatiron
steaks make up this cat-
egory that purists might
deride as trendy. The
truth is that much de-
pends on what a diner
happens to like—and
that the most reliable
standard for excellence
isn’t, after all, the cut,
but the source of the
meat. A good way to
start an argument is to

challenge a believer in the infallibility of prove-
nance: you’re better off knowing the breed of cattle
and how it was raised than by fussing over triviali-
ties such as cut. —H.T.

Trims & Tips
Whether you are grilling or cooking your steaks on the
stove, these are some helpful cooking tips for common cuts
of beef.

RRiibbeeyyee steaks are great for grilling and smoking, as they
are marbled with fat. Buy yours thick and sear it over
medium-high heat.

SSiirrllooiinn,, NNeeww YYoorrkk SSttrriipp,, and PPrriimmee RRiibb need a little salt,
pepper, and olive oil. 

Get your T-Bone, or PPoorrtteerrhhoouussee, steak cut thick and sear it
with the strip portion facing the hottest side of the grill and
the tenderloins facing the cooler side.

Trim the fat on your BBrriisskkeett to 1/4-inch thick. To test for
tenderness, balance the brisket on your hand. If the ends
droop slightly, it’s not overcooked. A rigid brisket means
tough, dry meat.

FFiilleett MMiiggnnoonn is a tender cut, but it doesn’t have the beefy
flavor of other steaks, so use a good rub or marinade.

Although beefy and full-flavored, the FFllaannkk SStteeaakk is thin
and cooks quickly. Carve it against the grain.

—J.S.

Temperature Guide for Steaks
130 DEGREES / rare to medium rare 

135 to 145 DEGREES / medium rare to medium

145 to 155 DEGREES / medium well

155 DEGREES AND UP / well done

Steaks � 23

Butcher at Ranchman’s 
Ponder Steakhouse
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Steaks � 25

FLAMING TENDERLOIN
Hunter Brothers’ H3 Ranch, Fort Worth

Serves 1

1 (9-ounce) center cut tenderloin      
1/8 ounce coarse black pepper 
1/8 ounce kosher salt 

FFllaammiinngg BBuutttteerr 
1 tablespoon dark rum  
1 tablespoon butter

to make the Flaming butter, mix together dark rum and butter and set aside.

oroughly season tenderloin with salt and pepper mixture. Grill over live hickory wood grill
to desired temperature. Remove steak from grill and dip into flaming butter. 

Place back on hot grill to flame. Remove from grill and serve with your choice of classic side
dishes, such as a baked potato and beans. 

Located at the corners of
Main and Exchange streets
in the heart of Fort Worth's
Historic Stockyards District,
H3 Ranch serves lunch and
dinner every day and break-
fast on the weekends.

e live hickory wood grill
serves up award-winning
steaks, prime rib, and mighty
tasty beef ribs.

GRILL GUIDE

RARE / cook 4 minutes each side

MEDIUM RARE / cook 7 ½ minutes each side

MEDIUM / cook 11 minutes each side

MEDIUM WELL / cook 14 minutes each side
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26 � Steaks

LINE CAMP RIBEYE
Line Camp Steakhouse, tolar

Serves 6 6 (14-ounce) ribeye steaks
Salt
Pepper
Rub of your choice (see pp.160-161)

PPiinnttoo BBeeaannss
1 pound pinto beans 
1/2 red onion, julienned
2 to 4 whole jalapeños
4 slices uncooked bacon, 
cut in 1/2-inch pieces 

Salt to taste

Line camp cooks grill their steaks over an open fire using pecan wood. You may also use
mesquite or coals. Make sure the grill is clean before you start to cook. 

Salt and pepper the steaks and pat your choice of rub into both sides before you put it on the
grill. each time you flip the steaks, add a pat of garlic butter. When steaks are ready, top with
another pat of garlic butter.

to prepare the pinto beans, thoroughly wash and soak beans in enough water to cover
overnight. Drain beans and set aside. In a large pot, boil enough water to cover beans again.
cook until almost tender, about 30 to 45 minutes. add all other ingredients and cook another
10 to 20 minutes, until tender. 

to make the garlic butter, place all ingredients in a mixer and blend thoroughly. 

is is a destination restau-
rant with real Texas food,
chuckwagon-style cooking,
and true Southern comfort—
Line Camp Steakhouse’s
strong suits. Award-winning
steaks and hospitality keep
folks coming back.

Featuring outdoor music
on most weekends, Line Camp
has a festive camp atmosphere
that is as satisfying as the
womderful food.

GGaarrlliicc BBuutttteerr
1 stick butter, softened
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons parsley flakes
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PILONCILLA CRUSTED BEEF RIBEYE WITH A TEXAS CHEESE CHILE RELLENO 
Grady’s Restaurant, Fort Worth

Serves 4 4 (1 1/2 inches thick or 16-ounce) good 
quality ribeye steaks, well-marbled 

4 tablespoons olive oil
3/4 cup piloncilla or light brown sugar
1/8 cup kosher salt
4 Poblano chilies, roasted, peeled, 
and deseeded

1 cup goat cheese, crumbled
1 cup Monterey Jack cheese, grated
2 tablespoons butter

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

on a platter large enough to hold all 4 steaks, coat each steak generously with the olive oil on
both sides, and set aside for approximately 30 minutes to bring the steaks to room temperature. 

In a bowl, combine the piloncilla and salt, mixing well. In a separate bowl, combine the goat
cheese and jack cheese, mixing well. Place the roasted, peeled, and deseeded chilies on a sheet
tray and fill each one with the cheese mixture. 

Prepare a fire, or heat butter in a large skillet over medium-high heat. While the butter is
melting, completely coat all sides of the steaks with the piloncilla rub, pressing the seasoning
gently into the steaks. Sear steaks for 3 to 4 minutes on each side in hot butter, or until the
seasoning forms a good crust. Remove from the skillet and place on a clean sheet tray. Place
the seared steaks in the oven and cook for 6 to 8 minutes or until desired temperature is
reached. Remove the steaks and let them rest. 

While the steaks are resting, place the prepared chile rellenos in the oven and cook for 7 to 9
minutes or until the cheese in the rellenos has completely melted. 

to make the texas Pico, toss the jalapeños, onions, tomatoes, and cilantro in a bowl. Drizzle
with lime juice, sprinkle with salt, and toss again. Let sit for about 15 minutes before serving. 

to assemble, place 1 relleno on top of each steak, spoon on some pico, and serve immediately. 

e name “chile relleno” lit-
erally means “stuffed chile”
in Spanish. It is a perfect ac-
companiment to add spice to
any ribeye.

Chef and owner Grady
Spears serves up downhome,
casual classics with a decid-
edly upscale flair, which suits
his Fort Worth clientele per-
fectly. e dining room is
sparsely and tastefully decorated
with Western paintings, and
the downstairs dining room
is a private gallery featuring
rotating exhibits of Texas art.
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TTeexxaass PPiiccoo 
6 jalapeños, sliced
1 red onion, diced 
6 green onions, thinly sliced 
2 tomatoes, diced 
2 bunches cilantro leaves, stems 
removed and minced 

Juice of 2 limes 
Kosher salt to taste
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Ranchman’s Ponder Steakhouse
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RANCHMAN’S ORIGINAL PAN-FRIED STEAK
Ranchman’s Ponder Steakhouse, Ponder

Serves 1Any steak of your choice
Bacon fat (optional)

Heat a large iron skillet or griddle to 375 degrees or set on medium-high heat. as the skillet
is heating, season it with fat trimmed off the steak, or with bacon fat.

When the skillet is hot, add the steaks, turning only once until desired doneness is achieved.

Place on plate and spread Steak butter (see recipe, p. 158) on top to melt. Serve with a baked
potato or your choice of side dish.
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Grace “Pete” Jackson opened
Ranchman's Cafe in 1948
in Ponder, Texas, as a com-
panion to Jackson's Store, a
grocery that was next door to
the landmark restaurant.
e story goes that Pete
served so many people from
the counter of the grocery
that she was forced to open a
restaurant in order to accom-
modate all the business. 

Even after selling the
restaurant in 1992, Pete 
remained a regular, visiting
several times a week, delight-
ing customers and presiding
over the dining room from
her favorite chair.  

New owner, Dave Ross, is
shown in the photo at left.

TIP
Best cuts to pan fry are 
T-bone, porterhouse,

ribeye, top loin,  
tenderloin, blade 

or tip steak.
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BONE-IN STRIP WITH ASPARAGUS
Killen’s Steakhouse, Pearland

Serves 1

Bone-in strip steak, (preferably Prime, 
dry-aged Allen Brother’s beef) 

Kosher salt
Black Pepper
1 bunch asparagus

Preheat broiler to 500 degrees.

Season steak with an equal mixture of black pepper and kosher salt. Lubricate a flat grill (you
can also use a skillet) with rendered beef fat on high heat. Sear steak for 2 minutes on each
side until meat turns black. Place the seared beef in a 500 degree broiler for approximately 6
minutes to achieve medium-rare doneness.  

as the steak cooks, wash asparagus and shave the stalk to remove the purple part of the stalk.
blanch in boiling water for 10 to 15 minutes and serve hot. Garnish with a scoop of mashed
potatoes and gravy.

As an upscale steakhouse
right in the heart of
Pearland—a suburb of
Houston that can be found
by driving 12 miles straight
south on Telephone Road—
Killen’s is the only restaurant
in town serving Kobe and
Allen Brothers USDA 
Prime beef. 

Chef Ronnie Killen returned
to his hometown after train-
ing at Le Cordon Bleu and
honing his culinary skills
throughout the country. 
e property that is now
Killen’s Steakhouse was for-
merly an ice-house owned by
his parents. Its low-key 
atmosphere is deceptive 
because some of the best food
in Texas is served up daily.
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BASEBALL CUT FILET
Silver Fox Steakhouse, Fort Worth

Serves 1 6, 8, or 10-ounce filet
4 tablespoons cracked black pepper
Pinch of fresh parsley

Rub pepper on both sides of steak prior to grilling. cook steak over grill to desired tempera-
ture. Let rest for 5 minutes. Sprinkle with parsley and serve immediately. 

is upscale steakhouse has
four locations in Texas: Fort
Worth, Grapevine, Frisco,
and Richardson.
Silver Fox calls itself a
USDA Prime beef empo-
rium, offering only the finest
Prime beef—one of
the few exclusively Prime
steakhouses in America. 

CATTLEMEN’S STEAKS
Cattlemen’s Steak House, Fort Worth

Serves 1 Steak of your choice, at least 1 to 1 1/2 inches thick
Salt
Pepper

to prepare, brush both sides of the steak with canola oil to prevent steaks from sticking to
the grill, and sprinkle with salt and pepper. cook over a charcoal grill.

Open and serving steaks
since 1947, this staple of the
Fort Worth Stockyards’
restaurant herd never fails to
delight. e big steaks have
been compared to the size of
Texas itself. 

e restaurant includes
wonderful murals depicting
the Old West (see pp. 120
and 195), and the many
different dining rooms are
cozy and personal. 
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THE 72-OUNCE STEAK CHALLENGE 
Big Texan Steak Ranch, amarillo

Serves 172-ounce top sirloin steak, or smaller cut of top sirloin
McCormick’s Montreal Steak Seasoning

AAuu JJuuss
2 cups beef stock
Soy sauce, to taste 
Worcestershire sauce, to taste
Black pepper to taste
1 clove garlic, crushed

Preheat the grill.

Sprinkle steak with seasoning just before you put it on the grill.

to make sure that the meat retains its juiciness, do not turn the steak too often. When the
steak is done to your preferred temperature, serve it with au jus.

to make au jus, combine beef stock, soy sauce, Worcestershire sauce, black pepper, and garlic
and warm in a small saucepan and over medium heat. Serve warm with the steak.

Owner Bob Lee says, “We
are famous for the 72-
ounce Steak Challenge.
Our steaks, including the
72-ounce, are cold-aged
for a minimum of 30 days
to ensure that they are ten-
der and flavorful. e 72-
ounce steak is a top sirloin
and though it is quite a
show, we prepare and grill
it the same way we do all
of our wonderful cuts of
steak. If you can eat it all,
your steak is free.”

Serving great steaks for
half a century, the Big
Texan Steak Ranch annu-
ally feeds almost a half
million people from all
over the world. 
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ROASTED GARLIC STUFFED BEEF TENDERLOIN 
WITH WESTERN PLAID HASH AND SYRAH DEMI-GLAZE

Lonesome Dove Western Bistro, Fort Worth

Serves 4
1 cup Australian Syrah wine 
4 (8-ounce) beef tenderloin filets
2 cups veal stock (see recipe, p. 40)
4 cups peanut oil 
2 russet potatoes
1/2 cup olive oil 
1 clove garlic, crushed
10 garlic cloves, roasted (recipe 
follows)

For the Syrah Demi-Glaze, bring ½ cup wine to a boil. continue to boil until half the liquid
has evaporated, then add veal stock, and again reduce by ⅔. keep warm.

to make the Western Plaid Hash, heat peanut oil in a 4-quart saucepan over medium heat to
325 degrees. on a mandolin, or by hand, julienne the potatoes to ⅛-inch strips, and rinse in
cool water to remove some starch.

When oil reaches 325 degrees, carefully drop potatoes in oil, stirring frequently. cook for
approximately 4 minutes, or until golden brown. Remove potatoes from oil, and drain on
paper towels before seasoning with salt and pepper.

In a large iron skillet or a flat grill set on high heat, pour ¼ cup olive oil, and add peppers,
cabbage, onions, and crushed garlic. cook until cabbage is wilted, adding salt and pepper to
taste. add remainder of wine to cabbage mixture and simmer for 5 minutes. Reserve and keep
warm.

to roast the garlic, use fresh cloves, unpeeled, and broken up into individual cloves. Place the
cloves in a cast iron skillet or a heavy-bottomed sauté pan, and roast garlic over low heat for 20
to 30 minutes. Shake the pan occasionally to prevent the garlic from burning and to ensure
even roasting. Garlic can also be roasted in the oven by placing the cloves in a 350 degree oven
for 20 to 25 minutes, until lightly browned. When the garlic is done, it will be creamy, sweet,
and soft enough to squeeze out of the clove. Garlic can be roasted ahead of time and reserved.

(Continued on the next page)

Opened in 2000, e Lone-
some Dove Western Bistro,
located in Fort Worth’s His-
toric Stockyards District, has
quickly acsended the ranks of
great dining establishments,
specifically because of 
chef / owner Tim Love’s 
influence and expertise.
A native Texan and Fort
Worth’s first chef invited to
cook at the famed James
Beard House in New York,
Chef Love is known for his
reverence for the food and
culture of the American
West—taking it to a new
level of elegant sophistication. 
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1 cup red pepper, julienned
1 cup green cabbage, julienned
1 cup red cabbage, julienned
1 cup red onion, julienned
1/4 cup jalapeño, minced
Kosher salt and cracked black 
pepper, to taste
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Using a paring knife, make a small slit in the side of each tenderloin and stuff 1 clove of
peeled, roasted garlic in each. Set aside.

Heat a large sauté pan on high and add ¼ cup olive oil.

Season filets by liberally rubbing salt and pepper onto each side of the steak. Place all 4 steaks
in the pan, and sear on high for 1½ minutes on each side. Place pan in a 350 degree oven for
4 minutes, for medium-rare to medium steaks.

to plate, place potatoes in center of plate, and add the cabbage on top. Place tenderloin on
top of the cabbage, and pour demi-glaze on top of the steak. Garnish with a seasonal green
vegetable like grilled asparagus or green beans.

VVeeaall SSttoocckk
(makes 2 quarts)
8 pounds veal bones (or veal 
and beef bones), cut into 
2-inch chunks

2 medium onions, coarsely chopped
2 medium carrots, coarsely chopped
1 celery stalk, coarsely chopped

Preheat the oven to 450 degrees.

arrange the bones in a roasting pan large enough to hold them in a single layer. Roast in hot
oven until dark golden brown, about 1½ hours, turning, to brown all sides.  

add all the remaining ingredients and allow to brown. transfer the bones and vegetables to a
large (10- to 12-quart) stockpot. Pour off the fat from the roasting pan, and deglaze the pan
with 2 cups water, scraping up any particles that stick to the bottom of the pan. Pour into the
stockpot with enough additional water to cover the ingredients by three inches.  

bring the water to a boil, reduce the heat and simmer, uncovered, 4 to 6 hours, skimming the
foam as it accumulates on top and adding water as needed to keep the bones and vegetables
covered at all times.

Strain the liquid into a clean pot, pressing down to extract all the juices. Reduce this mixture
over medium heat, until 2 quarts remain. cool and refrigerate in a covered container up to 3
days, discarding any hardened layer of fat before using or freezing.

1 leek, coarsely chopped
2 large tomatoes, quartered, 
or 1/2 cup tomato paste

1 teaspoon whole peppercorns
2 bay leaves
2 sprigs fresh thyme
8 garlic cloves, smashed
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tim Love, Lonesome Dove Western bistro
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Organic Beef and Other Trends
ention the adjective “organic” in tandem with “beef” and you’ve tapped into a hot button issue. Steak loyalists
like their steak the way it’s always been done. But a new generation of steak eaters has grown up dreaming
dreams of good health, political correctness and the sanctity of nature. Anyone who’s driven down a highway

that passes by a feedlot and gotten a whiff of the powerfully acrid odor will know why the differences between old-fan-
gled and new-fangled are so specific. 
The choice of whether to seek out organic beef seems like a non-choice: would you like your sirloin from a cow

that’s been raised on certified organic pastures, has never received antibiotics or growth-promoting hormones, has
been fed certified organic grains and grasses only and has had unrestricted access to the outdoors? That’s a happy
cow. Or, would you prefer to munch on a big rib eye from a cow that was implanted with a growth hormone (probably
Ralgrow and Synovex) when it was three months old, later raised cheek by jowl with other cows in a feedlot where it
was injected with growth hormones to be followed by hormone implants (such as Optaflexx) for muscle mass growth.
As I said, the choice seems pretty clear.
But, maybe it’s not so clear. Embedded in the discourse about organic beef is yet another argument: grain-fed or

grass-fed? Which is better? As it happens, most grain-fed cattle are raised (or “finished”) in feedlots. Grass-fed cows
get to browse contentedly in pastures. The feedlot method is months quicker, and enthusiasts insist that the beef tastes
better. It’s marbled with fat, tastes meaty, and has a yielding succulence. Grass-fed steak is leaner—that’s good for
your arteries—but can sometimes taste like a salad. 
Enterprising beef producers have tried to find a solution. The obvious ideal is to raise grain-fed cows on the

range, and that’s just what Dakota Beef 100% Organic, headquartered in Howard, South Dakota, does. But there is
another faction—perhaps the hardcore—who believe that good beef is bred not fed. These are the ones who take
specialization to the nth degree. Who else is better at that than the Japanese, whose black Wagyu cow produces the
kind of meat legend is made of. Americans know it as Kobe beef (Kobe, Japan, is actually where the beef is from)
and have heard all the rumors: the cattle are fed beer and have rice wine poured over their backs and massaged
into their well-muscled flesh. Most importantly, though, the Wagyu possess a gene that produces a kind of fat that is
mouth-wateringly fine. 
You don’t have to go to Japan to dine on this delicacy. It’s expensive and can be found in expensive restaurants

here. Texans have caught on, too, and are now raising their own kind of Wagyu—called Akaushi. The herd started with
a mere eleven imported in 1994 by HeartBrand Beef to their South Texas ranch near Yoakum. It’s now increased in size
to 5,000 head, but the scarcity explains why you have to order your Akaushi steak days in advance from a steakhouse
that offers it. The expense is a problem, even though the steak lives up to its billing. But the undeniable magnificence of
the meat affirms a suspicion that creeps into all arguments about steak: good breeding does make a difference. —H.T.

M
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NEW YORK STRIP STEAK WITH SERRANO LIME BUTTER 
Lonesome Dove Western Bistro, Fort Worth

Serves 44 (14-ounce) dry-aged Prime New York strip steaks
1/2 cup peanut oil
Coarse salt
Cracked black pepper

SSeerrrraannoo LLiimmee BBuutttteerr
1/2 pound unsalted butter
2 Serrano chilies, roasted
3 cloves garlic, roasted
3 limes, juiced
2 tablespoons salt

brush oil on steaks that have been allowed to warm to room temperature, and season liber-
ally with salt and pepper. For medium-rare steaks (between ½ to 2 inches thick), sear for 1
1/2 minutes on each side on a 400 degree grill, then roast on the cooler side of the grill. Re-
move from heat and let rest for 10 minutes. Warm before serving  and plate with Serrano
Lime butter.

to make the Serrano Lime butter, puree roasted chilies, garlic, and lime juice in a food
processor. 

In a mixer, whip the butter until soft. add the chile mixture and salt and whip for
3 minutes.
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TIP
Grass-fed steak requires

30% LESS cooking
time. Be careful 
not to overcook.
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RANCH-ROASTED PRIME RIB  
Perini Ranch Steakhouse, buffalo Gap

Serves 6 to 8 Prime rib roast (1 pound per person)
1 cup coarsely ground salt
2 cups coarsely ground black pepper
1/3 cup flour or cornstarch
1/3 cup garlic powder
1/3 cup dried oregano

combine all dry ingredients and rub on both sides of the meat to create a crust.

Preheat oven to 500 degrees.

Place the roast on a wire rack set into a roasting pan to keep it away from the drippings and
roast for 25 minutes to seal the juices. Reduce the temperature to 300 degrees and roast to
desired doneness, using a meat thermometer.

Tom Perini developed a love
for ranch life growing up
and working on his family's
ranch. In 1973 he turned
that passion into a career, 
becoming America's popular
cowboy gourmet. After per-
fecting the traditional cowboy
cuisine and creating a few
recipes of his own, Perini
moved from the back of the
chuckwagon into his own
restaurant on the family's
working ranch. Since 1983,
Perini Ranch Steakhouse has
served as home to some of the
best chuckwagon-style food
in America. e restaurant is
located on the Perini Ranch
in Buffalo Gap, Texas 
(population 463).  
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BUFFALO TENDERLOIN PEPPERSTEAK WITH SMOKED WHISKEY CREAM SAUCE
Bonnell’s Fine Texas Cuisine, Fort Worth

Serves 1
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
1 teaspoon cracked black pepper
1 (8- to 9-ounce) buffalo filet
1 teaspoon canola oil
1 tablespoon butter
1 clove garlic, minced
1 small shallot, finely chopped
2 tablespoons, plus 1 ½ teaspoons 
McKendrick’s Mesquite-Aged Whiskey 
(Jack Daniel’s plus 1 drop liquid smoke 
may be substituted)

1/4 cup heavy cream

Mix the salt and pepper together and spread evenly onto a large plate. Press the filet down
into the seasoning to coat thoroughly on both flat sides. 

In a medium-size skillet on high heat, brown the steak on both sides in canola oil. Place the
pan and steak in a 350 degree oven and finish cooking until desired temperature is reached. 

Remove steak from pan and allow to rest while making the sauce. 

to make the sauce, use the same pan, and add the butter, shallot, and garlic. Sauté until
lightly brown and then add the whiskey. be careful to do this away from the flame because
the whiskey will flame. If using an electric range, light match and stand back. after whiskey
has burned out, add the cream and reduce to a slightly thick consistency that will coat the
steak. Pour the sauce directly over the cooked filet, allowing the sauce to run down all sides,
and serve hot.

Serve with your favorite side dishes.

Bonnell’s Fine Texas Cuisine
is currently rated one of the
Top 3 Restaurants in the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex
by the Zagat Survey of Texas
Restaurants and has won the
Award of Excellence from
Wine Spectator in 2004,
2005, 2005, 2006, 2007
and 2008. e food is pure
Texan, with a modern twist.
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Jon bonnell, bonnell’s Fine texas cuisine
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TEXAS TWO-STEP: CALF FRIES AND BLADE STEAKS 
Riscky’s Steakhouse, Fort Worth

Serves 2 CCaallff FFrriieess
1 pound calf fries (beef testicles, 
each the size of a medium 
egg or smaller)

1 1/2 pint whole milk
2 whole eggs
4 ounces flour
4 ounces corn flour
1 tablespoon corn starch
1 tablespoon black pepper
3/4 tablespoon salt 

Heat 2 inches of oil to 375 degrees.

to prepare the calf fries, thaw, if frozen, until they are icy but not fully thawed. e mem-
brane (tissue covering the organ meat) must be removed before cooking. In order to do so,
cut the fry in half and push the membrane against the meat in an effort to turn the fry inside

out. take a paring knife and gently separate the two. cut the fry
in half again, quartering.

create an egg wash by combining milk and eggs together in a
small bowl. In a medium bowl, mix all other ingredients except
the calf fries. 

Place calf fries in egg wash and then in bread mixture, patting
the flour into the meat to avoid moist spots.Repeat process once
more, generously forcing more breading onto the meat.

Place the breaded meat into the hot oil for 3 to 5 minutes, or
until they float. 

Season the blade steaks with salt, pepper, and garlic to taste.
Grill the steaks over mesquite chips to desired temperature.
Serve with a side of calf fries and your favorite vegetable.

In 1911 Polish immigrant
Joe Riscky came to Fort
Worth and went to work at
Armour Packing Company
in the stockyards for $9 a
week. He and his wife, Mary
Bunkervitch, opened Riscky’s
Grocery & Market in 1927,
where they began offering
lunches featuring their
homemade barbeque. e
menu has since expanded
and—although not for the
squeamish—the award-win-
ning calf fries are a must.
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1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon onion-garlic powder 
Oil for cooking

BBllaaddee SStteeaakkss
4 (6-ounce) blade steaks
Salt
Pepper
Garlic, crushed
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PORTERHOUSE STEAKS WITH WILDCATTER STEAK RUB
Wildcatter Ranch Steakhouse, Graham

Serves 4 to 61 to 1 1/2 cups Wildcatter Steak Rub (recipe follows)
4 porterhouse steaks, about 1 inch thick
3 teaspoons olive oil

to prepare the steaks for grilling, place the rub on a wide plate. Rub each steak with oil and
place steak on top of the rub. Pat ample amounts of rub onto both sides of steak. Place on a
grill over medium heat, coals will be ashy. Grill for 14 to16 minutes for medium-rare (145
degrees internal temperature) to medium (160 degrees internal temperature), turning once. 

transfer steaks from the grill to a platter and allow the steaks to rest for 5 minutes. Remove
the steak from the bones and carve into slices. 

SStteeaakk RRuubb
(makes approximately 2 cups)
1/3 cup beef base, or stock
1 tablespoon kosher salt
1/2 cup coarse black pepper
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons oregano
1/2 cup paprika
1 tablespoon dry thyme leaves
1 teaspoon onion powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon granulated garlic
1 tablespoon minced garlic

Mix together in a small bowl and reserve, or cover and refrigerate for future use.

A wildcatter is someone who
drills wells in the hope of
finding oil in territory not
known to be an oil field. 
In the early 1920s, those
were the individuals who 
frequented this area of Texas. 

As the oil fields were
developed, short-lived boom-
towns emerged, some within
sight of this very restaurant.
Seated atop a bluff overlooking
some of the most beautiful
land in Texas, a visitor can
gaze across the Palo Pinto
Hills, enjoy the best food in
Texas, and imagine the color-
ful past of Wildcatter Ranch.

e menu is true Texan
featuring hand-cut, mesquite-
grilled steaks.
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Wildcatter Ranch
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CORNMEAL AND RED CHILE-CRUSTED BEEF TENDERLOIN 
Backstage Steakhouse and Garden Bar, Spicewood

Serves 6
16 tortillas, softened 
4 cups white cheddar
1 1/2 pounds fresh baby spinach, 
washed

6 (6-ounce) beef tenderloins
1 cup cornmeal
1/4 cup New Mexico Red Chile Flakes
1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons flour
Salt to taste
2 eggs
3 to 4 tablespoons heavy cream
3 tablespoons butter
Chicken stock
Ancho Chile Butter (recipe follows)
Tomatillo Sauce (recipe follows)

to wilt the spinach, heat a large skillet to medium-low heat, add 2 tablespoons olive oil or
butter and add the spinach in 3 or 4 batches. keep turning until all spinach has been added.
Drain off liquid and let cool.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Soften tortillas in hot oil for 2 to 3 seconds. Grease an 8 x 8-
inch baking dish and line with 4 softened tortillas. add 1/3 of the spinach, 1/4 of the cheese
and 3/4 cup of tomatillo sauce. Repeat layering until spinach is used and end with cheese and
sauce as the top layer. Place in the oven for 15 to 20 minutes, or until cheese is lightly
browned. allow to cool, and cut into 12 equal portions.

beat eggs and cream to make the egg wash. by pounding, flatten tenderloin to ½ inch thick
and season with salt and pepper. Dip one side in egg wash and press into cornmeal and red
chile mixture. 

cook chile-side down in medium hot skillet for 2 to 3 minutes, then flip and cook for
another 4 to 5 minutes for a medium-rare steak.
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AAnncchhoo CChhiillee BBuutttteerr
Oil for frying
1 stick butter
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 ancho chile
1 shallot, finely diced

TToommaattiilllloo SSaauuccee
1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pounds tomatillos
1 fresh jalapeño, or 2 Serrano 
peppers, stemmed, and seeded

1 1/2 to 2 cups chicken stock
1 cup onion, diced
1/2 cup cilantro, chopped
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Chef Raymond Tatum is a
native Austinite, who has
showcased his talents in some
of Austin's finest restaurants
for more than 22 years. At
Jeffrey's, Raymond earned
the Texas Monthly "Star"
rating, and maintained that
rating during his 12-year 
association with them. He
was voted Best Chef in
Austin in 1995 by the
austin chronicle's Reader's
Poll. Raymond has also been
featured on the PBS series
“Great Chefs of the West.” 

to prepare sauce, stir butter and 2 tablespoons flour together in a pan over medium heat for
2 to 3 minutes. add chicken stock and stir to make a veloute (a white sauce made with
stock). transfer the warm veloute to a small pan and gradually whisk in chile butter until in-
corporated. 

to make the ancho chile butter, remove the seeds from the ancho chile, discard seeds, and
fry chile for 20 to 30 seconds in oil no hotter than 275 degrees. Drain and let cool. Using a
coffee grinder or food processor, grind chile into medium-sized flakes. Using a hand or stand-
ing mixer, add butter, shallots, chile powder, and chile flakes, and mix on high speed until
well blended. May be stored in a separate container.

to make the tomatillo Sauce, combine all the ingredients in a large saucepan and bring to a
boil. turn heat to medium-low and simmer for 15 to 20 minutes or until vegetables are ten-
der. add mixture to blender, and using a low puree setting, slowly pulse until blended.

Serve steak with Smashed Potatoes (see recipe, p. 139) and pour sauce around the plate.
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BASEBALL CUT TOP SIRLOIN PRIME STEAK
Star Cafe, Fort Worth

Serves 8

e oldest restaurant in the
Historic Fort Worth Stock-
yards, this cafe  works hard
at maintaining its Old West
flavor. Don’t pass up this top
sirloin steak—it’s a home
run every time.
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1 (11-ounce) Prime top sirloin steak, 
cut to resemble a baseball

Coarse black pepper
Garlic salt

LLeemmoonn BBuutttteerr SSaauuccee
1 tablespoon butter, softened
1 teaspoon lemon juice

Sprinkle the steak with black pepper and garlic salt. If cooking on a flat grill, season it with
the lemon butter sauce to flavor the steak and keep it from sticking to the flat surface. If
cooking on a charcoal grill, sprinkle the lemon butter sauce onto the steak. is will cause
the fire to flame up over the steak, forming a light crust around the meat.

to make the Lemon butter Sauce, whip the lemon juice into softened butter. 

TIP
Premium cuts have a

natural full flavor that
needs only salt 
and pepper to 

enhance.
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CHAMPIONSHIP PRIME RIBEYE STEAK WITH POMEGRANATE CRÈME SAUCE
Canary by Gorji, addison

Serves 44 (14-ounce) Prime ribeye steaks
1 tablespoon olive oil
Kosher salt
Coarse ground black pepper
Pomegranate Crème Sauce (recipe follows)

PPoommeeggrraannaattee CCrrèèmmee SSaauuccee
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 teaspoon butter
2 ounces sliced mushrooms
1 ounce julienned red onions
Kosher salt
Coarse ground black pepper
4 ounces heavy cream
1 tablespoon pomegranate puree
1/4 teaspoon Sumac (found in specialty grocery stores)

Let steak sit at room temperature for 15 minutes.

combine salt, pepper, and olive oil. brush both sides of steak with mixture and let sit 5 more
minutes.

Grill steak on high flame, 2 1/2 minutes per inch, on each side for medium rare. be careful to
turn the steak only once. While cooking, prepare Pomegranate crème Sauce.

to make the Pomegranate crème Sauce, heat olive oil and butter on high and sauté the
mushrooms, red onions, salt, and pepper until the red onion starts to lose its color.

add the cream and pomegranate puree and mix. Simmer for 2 minutes, but do not boil.

Drizzle on steak or serve on the side. Garnish with fresh pomegranates.

is restaurant, Canary by
Gorgi, may seem an odd
choice for a steakhouse cook-
book, considering it’s a New
Mediterranean restaurant.
Notwithstanding that fact,,
Chef Gorgi is a two-time
winner of the annual Texas
Steak Cookoff and Beef
Symposium in Hico, Texas.
is is his award-winning
recipe.
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CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Line Camp Steakhouse, tolar

Serves 10 to 1210 to 12 (6-ounce) top round steaks, 
pounded and tenderized

4 eggs, beaten
5 cups flour
1/2 cup black pepper
1/4 cup salt
1/2 cup garlic powder
1/2 cup onion powder
Extra virgin olive oil

Put beaten eggs in a shallow bowl. In a separate bowl, mix together all dry ingredients. Dip
steak into eggs, then into flour mixture. 

Heat extra virgin olive oil to cover the bottom of pan or skillet. When skillet is hot, add the
steak. brown one side, then flip to brown the other. Serve with cream gravy (see p. 83).
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CRUSTED TENDERLOIN BEEF TIPS
Lisa West’s Double Nickel Steakhouse, Lubbock

Serves 4
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
1 large shallot
1 teaspoon fresh thyme, finely chopped
3/4 cup beef broth
1/2 cup Burgundy red wine
16 ounces beef tenderloin
1/8 cup coarse salt
1/8 cup coarse ground black pepper 
Flour, enough to coat
2 tablespoons clarified butter

Melt 1 tablespoon butter in a heavy skillet over medium-high heat. add garlic, shallot, and
thyme. Sauté until shallot is tender, about 5 minutes. add broth and wine. boil until sauce is
reduced to ½ cup, about 12 minutes. Set sauce aside.

cut beef into 3/4-inch cubes. combine salt, flour, and pepper and toss beef tips in the mixture.

Heat clarified butter in a medium skillet over medium-high heat. When butter is hot, add
coated beef tips to skillet and cook to desired doneness, about 5 minutes for medium-rare.
transfer crusted beef tips to 4 warm plates. Reserve skillet.

Pour sauce into reserved skillet. bring to a boil, stirring to scrape up browned bits. boil 2
minutes. Whisk in remaining tablespoon butter. Salt and pepper to taste. 

Spoon sauce over beef tips and serve hot.

Advertising themselves as “a
young restaurant with an old
soul," Lisa West’s Double
Nickel Steakhouse is located
in the panhandle of  West
Texas—the heart of cotton,
cattle, and oil country, where
the people know their steaks. 

Since opening the Double
Nickel in 2005, owner Lisa
West has seen her establish-
ment mentioned on many
“best of ” restaurant lists.
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FOIE GRAS FILET MIGNON WITH WILD MUSHROOMS 
Bailey’s Prime Plus, Fort Worth

Serves 44 cups seasonal wild mushrooms
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons white truffle oil
1/2 cup demi-glaze concentrate, (available 
at most groceries)

1/4 cup red wine
1/4 cup heavy cream
Salt and pepper to taste
4 (2-ounce) portions foie gras
4 (10-ounce) portions filet mignon
Italian parsley, for garnish
French sea salt

Sauté mushrooms in butter and truffle oil in a saucepan over medium heat until golden
brown and lightly crispy. Deglaze pan with red wine and add demi-glaze. Stirring with a
wooden spoon, slowly drizzle heavy cream into pan, being careful not to break up mush-
rooms. Remove from heat and let rest at room temperature.

Season filet mignon liberally with salt and pepper and grill to desired temperature. Let rest
for at least 5 minutes.

Just before serving, score an “X” pattern onto the portions of foie gras using a paring knife.
Lightly season with salt and pepper and sear quickly on high heat on both sides until soft to
the touch and just turning golden brown. Remove from heat. 

to serve, place sautéed mushrooms in center of plate, place the filet on top and the foie gras
in the center of the filet. Garnish with fresh chopped Italian parsley and a French sea salt. 

Bailey's Prime Plus is a new
upscale steakhouse crafted by
prominent Dallas restaura-
teur Ed Bailey.

Bailey believes that a well-
crafted menu, a dedicated
staff to deliver impeccable
service, an award-winning
wine list and an over-the-top
atmosphere with comfortable
elegance are what make a
steakhouse truly great.
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AGING—WET VS. DRY �

here are two kinds of aging today—wet and dry. Dry aging is both how it used to be done and how it still
tends to be done in fancy-shmancy steakhouses and high-tone markets. The process is time-consuming and
expensive, and was the way all beef was treated through the 1960s and ‘70s. These days 90% of all beef is

wet-aged. It’s easy and cheap—and for the home cook, the beauty of the process is that it can happen in their
own refrigerator. Big producers of steak rely on slaughterhouses, wholesalers or supermarkets to wet-age for
them.
The starting point for either wet or dry aging is the same: a slab of fresh beef. Oddly, fresh beef isn’t all that

alluring; in fact, it’s tough as an old shoe and in desperate need of something to soften it up. If beef is left all by it-
self for a few days, its own enzymes go to work breaking down fibrous connective tissue and muscle and it self-
tenderizes. It’s always nice when a product does the work itself, and both the wet- and dry-aging processes use
this capacity to their advantage.
Here’s how wet-aging works: a beef carcass is cut up and slabs or individual steaks are vacuum-sealed in

plastic. Moisture loss is minimal and taste isn’t compromised. The meat is refrigerated for at least a week while it
languishes in its own juice (that’s why it’s called “wet”). Self-tenderizing automatically stops after about 11 days,
but the beef can be kept for up to four weeks under refrigeration before it’s sold. Most producers will sell their
product after about a week. 
Dry-aging takes more time and costs more money, so it’s no surprise that it has more cachet. You’ll hear steak

enthusiasts speak of “dry-aging” in reverent tones although it’s not a glamorous process. Basically, slabs of un-
wrapped beef are placed on open shelving or hung up in a meat locker where the air is kept moving around it. It’s
cold in there (around 33 degrees) and the humidity is low (50%). As the meat tenderizes it is also losing moisture,
thus intensifying the flavor.
The caveat is that meat that’s dry-aged must be carefully monitored for bacteria growth—and that espe-

cially goes for anyone trying this at home. It’s alright if the meat grows a little mold, or even if it develops a
crust—you can trim that off. But it’s imperative that you keep the temperature close to freezing in order to fend
off pesky bacteria.
Dry-aging can take anywhere from two to eight weeks. Longer than that and you’ve got a mushy steak, but

somewhere in between is the time when the steak develops those luscious characteristics you hear referred to as
“buttery” and “nutty”. And that’s when connoisseurs get light-headed. They’ll pay a lot for this sensation, and a
tell-tale sign that they’re enjoying the experience is that they’re eating their steak unadorned. They’ve paid a lot
for that steak and they want to taste every penny’s worth. —H.T.

T
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SEARED TENDERLOIN WITH CHIMICHURRI AND TOASTED GOAT CHEESE
Del Frisco’s Double Eagle Steak House, Dallas and Fort Worth

Serves 6 6 (8 to 10-ounce) filet mignon steaks 
(ideally, USDA Choice, center cut), 3 inch cut

12 ounces goat cheese (Chevre)
2 cups prepared Chimichurri Sauce, room 
temperature 

Salt and pepper to taste
Olive oil

CChhiimmiicchhuurrrrii SSaauuccee
1 cup chopped fresh parsley (no stems)
2 teaspoons fresh garlic, chopped
3 teaspoons fresh oregano, chopped
1/2 cup olive oil
2 teaspoons red wine vinegar
1 teaspoon kosher salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon crushed red pepper

Preheat oven to broil setting.

coat cast iron skillet with olive oil and wipe dry. Place on medium-high heat. When skillet
first begins to smoke, place generously seasoned filet mignon steaks on skillet and sear one
side for 4 minutes without moving. turn steaks over and sear other side for 3 minutes.

after searing steaks set aside for 15 minutes to rest. after rested, crumble goat cheese on top
of steaks, place on sheet pan and place under broiler. Leave until steaks are heated and goat
cheese has lightly browned.

as steaks are heating, prepare the chimichurri Sauce. combine all ingredients in a medium
bowl. cimichurri should be served at room temperature.

Remove steaks from oven and ladle 2 to 3 ounces of prepared chimichurri Sauce over each
steak and serve.

is fabulously beautiful
steakouse looks like a modern
version of an upscale, turn-
of-the-century fine dining 
establishment. 

Del Frisco’s has made a
name for itself with great
steaks and a wagonful of
dining awards, including:
the 2008 AOL Top Steak-
house Dallas award; the
2006 Dirona Award Win-
ner; Ivy Award Recipient;
Member of the Fine Dining
Hall of Fame; Wine Specta-
tor’s Award of Excellence;
open table’s Top Booked
Steakhouse in Dallas; Zagat-
Top Rated in Dallas; D
Magazine’s Top Steakhouse;
and a place on the texas
Monthly Top Steakhouses in
Texas list, 2007.
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STEAK AU POIVRE
Lisa West’s Double Nickel Steakhouse, Lubbock

Serves 22 (8-ounce) boneless strip steaks, 
1/2 -inch thick

1 tablespoon whole black pepper, 
crushed with a rolling pin

1 tablespoon unsalted butter
4 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1/2 tablespoon A-1 sauce
1 tablespoon cognac
4 tablespoons heavy cream
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 tablespoons chopped chives
1 teaspoon lemon juice

Press pepper into steak. Let stand 20 minutes.

trim the fat from the beef and sauté in a heavy iron skillet. When the fat begins to melt, remove
it from the pan and place steaks in pan. cook on high flame until well browned on one side,
then turn over. For medium or well-done steak, reduce heat. When steak is cooked to desired
temperature, remove from skillet and let stand on dinner plate for a few minutes. 

to make the sauce, remove grease from skillet. Return skillet to fire and add butter, heavy
cream, Worcestershire sauce, a-1 sauce, parsley, chives, lemon juice, and cognac. Stirring,
reduce sauce until it thickens, then pour over steaks and serve.
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“e best way to
have a quiche for

dinner is to make it
up and put it in the
oven to bake at 325
degrees. Meanwhile,

get out a large 
T-bone, grill it, and
when it's done, eat it. 
As for the quiche, 
continue to let it

bake, but otherwise
ignore it.”

—Texas Bix Bender,
author and humorist 
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24-OUNCE BONE-IN RIBEYE
Al Biernat’s Restaurant, Dallas

Serves 1 1 (24-ounce) aged ribeye 
Kosher salt
Black pepper
Herbs de Provence

Wet the steak and season with kosher salt and black pepper. Sprinkle meat with mixture of
herbs de Provence (marjoram, thyme, savory, basil, rosemary, sage, lavender). Let meat sit
with seasoning for 5 minutes. Grill over medium-high heat approximately 7 to 10 minutes
per side for medium rare. cooking time may vary depending on the heat of the grill.

With thirty years of experi-
ence as a restaurateur, Al
Biernat has worked his
way up to join the ranks of
the elite steakhouses. 

Beginning his career in
the industry as a bar-
tender at the Paragon in
Aspen, Colorado, Biernat
got a taste of the satisfac-
tion that comes with pleas-
ing high-profile customers
that expect great food and
want to be entertained as
well. With his charming
personality, Biernat is a
fixture at his popular
restaurant, which opened
in June 1998. 
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TIP
Take the steak out of the

refrigerator and let it 
rest 15 minutes 
before you put it 

on the grill.
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FLAME ROASTED NEW YORK STRIP WITH SHINER BOCK DEMI-GLAZE 
AND DRUNKEN ONIONS
J.R.’s Steakhouse, colleyville

Serves 2

Preheat grill and clean the grates.

In a small saucepot, combine the beer, diced onion, Worcestershire sauce, brown sugar, heavy
cream, and the beef demi-glaze. 

Heat the mixture on the stove over medium-high heat. bring to a slow boil and allow it to reduce
until the mixture thickens to a sauce consistency. Strain sauce and keep warm.

to make the Drunken onions, season the onions with salt and pepper. Place on grill and
baste with butter. cook until tender. Place onions in a bowl and allow to marinate in the beer. 

Season the New York strips with salt and pepper. Place on a clean, hot grill and baste with but-
ter. cook until desired doneness is achieved. Serve steak over the demi-glaze and top with
Drunken onions.
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2 (16-ounce) New York Strip 
steaks, Prime or Choice, cleaned 
and cut 

1 dash kosher salt
1 dash pepper, freshly cracked
2 tablespoons butter, melted

DDeemmii--GGllaazzee
2 cups Shiner Bock Beer
4 ounces sweet Texas onion, 
finely diced

1 ounce Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 ounces heavy cream
4 ounces beef demi-glaze

DDrruunnkkeenn OOnniioonnss
2 sweet Texas onions, cut into
thickly sliced rounds 

1 dash salt and pepper
3 ounces Shiner Bock Beer
1 tablespoon butter, melted
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GRILLED MUSHROOM FILET
J.R.’s Steakhouse, colleyville

Serves 2 3 tablespoons olive oil
2 (10-ounce) beef tenderloins, center cut
Pepper, fresh cracked, to taste
Salt to taste 
1 ounce butter, melted
6 ounces veal demi-glaze (recipe follows)
3 ounces butter, cubed and cold
6 ounces mushrooms, wild blend
2 ounces brandy

VVeeaall DDeemmii--GGllaazzee
5 pounds veal bones
5 cloves garlic, whole
2 quarts chicken broth
1 ounce fresh thyme

Preheat grill to high. Slightly rub filets with 2 tablespoons olive oil. Heavily season the outside
of the filets with the cracked pepper and salt. Gently place the seasoned filets on hot grill.
cook on each side until desired temperature is reached. Place cubed butter on top of filet
and allow to rest for at least 5 minutes.

Heat a heavy gauge sauté pan on stovetop over medium-high heat. add a drizzle of olive oil
when pan is hot. add mushrooms and butter, and roast mushrooms until they brown.
Deglaze pan using the brandy. add veal demi-glaze and bring sauce to a simmer.
When ready to serve, pour sauce over each filet.

to make the demi-glaze, preheat oven to 375 degrees. Place bones in roasting pan. Roast
bones in oven until golden brown, about 3 hours. Remove from oven and place bones
into a stockpot. Discard grease from roasting pan and deglaze with red wine. Scrape bot-
tom of pan to get all the drippings. add drippings and all remaining ingredients to stock-
pot and cover with water. Place stockpot on stove over medium-high heat. cook for 6 to
8 hours at a low simmer. Drain off stock into another stockpot. Place on stove over high
heat. Reduce by half. Place finished sauce into a food storage container and reserve, or
refrigerate until needed.

Chef Todd Phillips presides
over this casually elegant
steakhouse just west of the
DFW airport, serving up
steaks, seafood and specialty
dishes. e atmosphere is
serene, with a fireplace,
stone walls, subdued light-
ing and white tablecloth
presentation.
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8 peppercorns
4 bay leaves
1 ounce fresh basil 
4 tablespoons tomato paste
1 pound (2 medium-size)   
onions, chopped

1/2 pound carrots, chopped
1/2 pound celery, chopped
2 cups red wine
1 pint fresh blackberries
1 pint fresh blueberries
1 pint fresh strawberries, 
chopped

2 ounces honey
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VICKI’S CHICKEN FRIED STEAK WITH FIRE ROASTED GREEN CHILIES 
Youngblood’s Stockyard Cafe, amarillo

Serves 88 steaks, half frozen (preferably a lean piece 
of pectoral meat, or the trimmings from a top sirloin)

Hobart Meat Tenderizer
3 eggs
1 pint buttermilk
Flour
Salt
Pepper
Clarified butter or margarine
8 green chilies

tenderize your steaks using Hobart Meat tenderizer or another meat tenderizer. Preheat a
griddle or large skillet on medium heat.

Roast chilies over an open burner on the stovetop until dark brown or almost black. once
roasted, place chilies in a baggy or paper bag and let stand for several minutes. Remove from
bag, and peel, seed, and chop.

Make an egg wash by combining buttermilk and eggs in a bowl. In a low bowl or plate, season
flour with salt and pepper to taste. one at a time, place steaks in wash and then dredge in
flour. Shake off extra flour and place on a parchment paper-lined pan or cookie sheet. 

When all steaks are breaded, heat a half stick of butter in the hot skillet. cook steaks on both
sides until golden brown and the middle of the steak is done. 

to serve, place steaks on warm plate, cover with country gravy and top with fire-roasted
green chilies.

Praise in a review from
the New York times:
“Youngblood’s Stockyard
Cafe is the real deal: Din-
ers just don't get any more
cowboy than this. Tucked
away at the site of one of
the largest livestock auc-
tions in the world, this
restaurant is smoky, old-
fashioned, and furnished
with cowhides, burlap,
and the requisite taxi-
dermy. But it's the food
that keeps those cattlemen
coming.” 
You can’t argue with the

truth—just try this
chicken fried steak and
you’ll agree.
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BUCK REAMS’ SOURDOUGH CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Grady’s Restaurant, Fort Worth

Serves 6
SSoouurrddoouugghh SSttaarrtteerr
1 (1 1/4 -ounce) package active 
dry yeast

1 cup sugar
6 cups all-purpose flour
4 cups warm water

CChhiicckkeenn FFrriieedd SStteeaakk
1 tablespoon kosher salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground 
black pepper

to make the sourdough starter, fill a large crock or large bowl with the water. Sprinkle the
yeast over the top and let it dissolve for at least 4 minutes. Using a long spoon or whisk, stir in
the sugar and flour. Loosely cover with plastic wrap and set the mixture aside at room temper-
ature for at least 12 hours before using. When ready to use, pour into a wide, shallow bowl.

Whisk 2 cups flour, salt, and both peppers together in a bowl. Place in a shallow dish or plate
and set aside.

Pour the oil into a Dutch oven or a large, heavy, deep-sided skillet, and set the pan over a fire
or on a stove over medium-high heat. Heat the oil to 375 degrees, using a thermometer to
determine the temperature.

While the oil is heating, bread the steaks. one at a time, dip a steak into the flour, then into
the sourdough starter, completely coating the steak. Finally dip it into the flour once again,
completely coating it. Set the prepared meat on a wire rack over a clean sheet pan until there
are enough steaks coated to fill the pan without crowding. 

When the oil is ready, gently slide 2 or 3 steaks into the hot oil. cook the steaks for 4 to 6 min-
utes, turning once, taking care not to break the coating. after the steaks are cooked, place them
on a sheet pan lined with paper towels to drain. Repeat the cooking process, allowing the oil to
again heat to 375 degrees before adding the next batch of steaks. Repeat the cooking process.
Season with salt and pepper while the steaks are hot. Serve immediately with ketchup or gravy.

“Only a rank 
degenerate would
drive 1,500 miles

across Texas without
eating a chicken

fried steak."

—Larry McMurtry,
In a Narrow Grave:

Essays on Texas 
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2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon freshly ground 
white pepper

4 to 6 cups peanut oil, or enough 
to completely cover the steaks 
in a Dutch oven

6 tenderized beef steaks, pounded 
thin
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